Grass Roots Poll
Grassroots Question: What is your pet peeve!

Climb that hill. Cross that ravine.
Accelerate at will. Make it over those
rocks. Reach the top. Can-Am will meet
any challenge head on. Our ATVs are
born winners. And they expect nothing
less of their riders looking for an ATV
without compromise.
™

I CAN-AM.
CAN YOU?

Yours is waiting at your local Can-Am
dealer. Go in, check it out and experience
the ultimate rush for yourself.
™

Eddie Gallant: People who walk
on the road when there is a
perfectly good sidewalk two feet
away.

Jeanie Parmiter: Cars that aren’t
parked in between the lines.
Sometimes I can’t even open my
car door to get in!

Kim Dean: People who eat with
their mouth open.

Lora Brown: People who say
they’ll do something then don’t.
Be true to your word!
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Paul Smith: Politics.

Samantha Parsons: People who
don’t use their blinker lights!

3-YEAR LIMITED WARRANTY
6-months BRP Limited Warranty
PLUS additional 30 months B.E.S.T. coverage
On new and unused adult
Quest™, Traxter®, Outlander™, and Renegade™ models.

Kick The Nic
Smoking Cessation Workshop

Tyler Mills: When you’re having
a conversation with someone
and they’re text messaging the
whole time.

Max Filippi: People who park
in expectant mother’s parking
spots who don’t even have kids!
I’m always looking out for that - some cars don’t even have car
seats in them!

Labrador City You Centre
Tuesday July 10th at 4:00 pm

and will run every Tuesday and Thursday at 4:00pm
for the next month. There will be prizes and refreshments available
with many educational tools to get youth started on the road to quitting.
Hosted by Yolanda Hynes Youth Centre Representative
and Sandy Penney from Addiction Services .
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